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Among the least-known members of the large and diverse family Fumariidae are two locally distributed,
monotypic generaendemic to northeasternBrazil: GyalophylaxPeters(1950) and MegaxenopsReiser(1905).
In September 1991 and November 1993, as part of an
avifaunal survey of Ceara, western Pemambuco, and
I Received 7 January 1994. Accepted 18 January
1994.

northern Bahia, we observedthe habitat, behavior, and
vocalizations of the Red-shoulderedSpinetail (Gyalophylax hellmayrt) and the Great Xenops (Megaxenops
parnaguae).Our observationsare the most detailed to
date on these birds, and allow a more informed elucidation of intra-familial relationshipsthan has been
possiblein the past.
Terminology for foraging behavior follows Remsen
and Robinson (1990). Taue recordinaswere made with
Nagra 4.2 and Sony TCM-5000 tape recorders, and
SennheiserME-80 shotgunmicrophones. All tape recordingshave been, or will be, archived at the Library
of Natural Sounds (LNS), Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology, Ithaca, New York, and the Arquivo Sonoro
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Prof. Elias P. Coelho (ASEC) soundcollection,UniversidadeFederal do Rio de Janeiro. Rio de Janeiro. Sonagramswere produced with “SoundEdit” of Farallon
Computing, Inc., Emeryville, California, and “Canary” ofthe BioacousticsResearchProgramat the Cornell Laboratory of Ornithology, Ithaca, New York.
GYALOPHYLAX

HELLMAYRI

DISTRIBUTION

AND HABITAT

Gyalophylax hellmayri is known from 14 localities in

northern Bahia and western Pemambuco. and one locality in northeastern Piaui. These include seven localities based upon documented (tape recordings) or
well-corroborated non-specimen records.
The first description of the habitat of Gyalophylax
appearsto be that of Vaurie (1980) who reported it as
“thick undergrowth in forest and savanna,” but did
not cite his source. The only first-hand accountswe
have found are the brief mention by Sick et al. (1987)
that Gyalophylax lives %a densacaatingados rasos,”
referring to caatingaat the Raso da Catarina in northcentral Bahia, and that of Coelho (1987) who designated it as occurring in caatinga at the Serra Negra
BiologicalReserve,Pemambuco. We found Gyalophylax hellmayri in three localities in Pemambuco (Ouricuri [370 m], Lagoa Grande [350 m], and Petrolina
[325 ml), and two localities in Bahia (Canche [270 m]
and Jeremoabo [280 ml). The Pemambuco localities
are in the most arid, brushy sector of the caatinga,
which is on a generallylevel plain that drains into the
Rio Sao Francisco. There is no permanent source of
water away from the Rio Sao Francisco, and the only
temporary suppliesof water, in the form of perennial
streamsand ponds left over from a variable rainy season, are widely scattered.The region was exceedingly
dry during late September 1991, slightly lessso in late
November 1993. Accordingto local people,this is near
the middle of the long dry season,which lasts from
July to January. Daytime temperatureswere approximately 35°C accompanied by hot winds after late
morning. Most of the woody vegetation, consisting
principally of tangled, brushy trees less than about 4
m tall, wasentirely bare of leaves,and appearedgrayish
and dead. Scattered emergent trees, which reached
heights of 8-10 m and probably had roots extending
to the water table, were completely foliated. Perhaps
the most conspicuouselement of the vegetation was
the abundant,large,and terrestrialbromeliad Bromelia
luciniosa known locally as “macambira.” This plant
has thin, reddish, slightly rolled, spine-edged leaves
usuallymore than 1 m long, and occasionallyin excess
of 2 m in length. In the areas we visited, Bromelia
laciniosa grew in impenetrably dense, irregularly scattered patchesbeneath leaflesstrees and, lesscommonly, in open spots within the caatinga. Rizzini (1979)
describedfive types of caatingaof which his “caatinga
arbustiva densa” most closely matches the habitat in
which we found Gyulophylax in western Pemambuco,
and in which the specieswas recorded at Raso da Catarina, Bahia (L.P. Gonzaga, pers. comm.). This type
of caatingais characterizedby tangled, small treesand
some cacti (Cereus spp., Pilocereus gounellei, and Mellocactus spp.) and abundant terrestrial bromeliads.
Rizzini (1979) alsolisted some of the dominant shrubs

and trees in the caatinga of western Pemambuco as
“faveleira” (Cnidoscolus phyllacanthus), “imbuzeiro”
(Spondias tuberosa), “imburana” (Bursera leptophloeos), and “joazeiro” (Ziziphus joazeiro). The subfamilies Cesalpinioideaeand Mimosoideae (Leguminosae)are also numerousin the caatinga,especiallyin
the Raso da Catarina region (Guedes 1985; pers. observ.). In areasthat we visited around the edge of the
Raso, the vegetation was generally sparser (perhaps
owing to heavier grazingby goats)and the soil rockier
than in the caatinaa of western Pemambuco.
BEHAVIOR AND VOCALIZATIONS
We found Gyalophylax most consistentlyin or at the
edgeof densepatchesof Bromelia laciniosa (from which
the local name for Gyulophylax, “maria macambira,”
[Sicket al. 19871is derived), but we alsoobservedpairs
foragingbeneathother dense,woody vegetation,sometimes more than 100 m from the closestpatch of Bromelia. Beneaththe protective cover of bromeliads, the
birds foraged primarily on the ground, occasionally
ascendingto a height of about 10 cm to pick at the
bark and stemsof woody vegetation.We observedthe
birds foragingdirectly in bromeliads on several occasions in which dead leaves caught low between the
leaves of bromeliads, or the leaves of the bromeliads
themselves, were tapped lightly with the bill, in an
exploratory manner. While on the ground, the birds
sometimesreachedup to pick at somethingon the base
of a bromeliad or other plant, but most of the time
foragingactivity was directed at the leaf-litter directly
on the ground. Arthropods hiding in and under dead,
curled leaveson the ground were soughtin three ways:
tapping and probing leaveswith the bill, tossingleaves
asidewith the bill, and kicking and scratchingthe leaflitter with the feet. During terrestrial foragingthe head
was kept close to the ground, presumably to aid in
hearingmovements of hidden arthropodsand to allow
rapid capture of fleeing prey. The tail was held about
30” above the horizontal but not cocked. The birds
moved forward in short, low hops of about 7 cm, then
inspecteddead leaveswithin reach.Leaveswere tapped,
then picked up and tossed aside (sometimes brushed
or “flaked” aside)frequently. Occasionallythe legsand
feet were scratchedback and forth simultaneouslyin
the same direction for 1 or 2 set while the bird peered
downward to watch and listen for prey items. Small
spidersand a small orthopteran were the only identifiable prey items that we saw the birds capture. The
head-down,tail-up postureand foot-scratchingmotion
employed by Gyalophylux is, we believe, rare within
the Fumariidae, but is similar to the foragingbehavior
of the North American Pipilo spp. (Emberizidae).
Members of a pair usually foraged close together, and
both sexesforagedin the samemanner. While foraging,
the tail was often jerked slightlybut the wingswere not
flicked or pumped. We did not see Gyalophylax interacting with any other birds.
That almost all foraging of Gyalophylux was on or
very near the ground may have been due in some measure to the exceedinglydry condition of the habitat in
the Septemberto November period. At this season,the
greatestbiomassof potential prey items is probably in
the leaf-litter and soil, as there is little foliage, alive or
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dead (except high on emergent trees), above this. Observationsconductedduringthe wet season,when leafy
vegetation and (almost certainly) prey items are more
evenly dispersedthrough the habitat may reveal that
Gyulophyluxis somewhat more arboreal in its habits
than our observationsindicate for the dry season.Such
considerationsas seasonaland spatial fluctuation in
prey abundanceawait more detailed study. It is also
possible,however, that Gyulophyluxis indeed principally a terrestrialforager(as suggestedby its stronglegs
and feet and rather specialized prey-search method),
like Poecilurusscututus
(Ochre-cheekedSpinetail;pers.
observ.),P. cundei(White-whiskeredspinetail; D. Stejskal, pers. comm.), and Synulluxiscineruscens
(Graybellied Spinetail)and S. rutiluns(Ruddy Spinetail;pers.
observ.).
Gyulophyluxwas generallyquiet and inconspicuous.
We heard songsat irregular intervals through the early
morning, usually not more frequently than once every
5 min, and intervals of more than 15 min were common. Through the remainder of the day we heard almost no songs.This paucity of song,when considered
in the context of frequency of singingin non-breeding
versus breeding seasonsfor other synallaxinesinhabiting seasonallyarid regions of South America (pers.
observ.),suggests
that breedingactivity of Gyulophylax
is low or quiescentduring the middle dry season.Playback of recordingsof the song or calls elicited only a
mildly interested responsefrom the birds, which we
believe further indicatesa low level ofbreeding activity
at this season.The only reported nest of the species,
however, is from October (von Ihering 1914). The nest
was found by E. Garbe (a collector at Museu Paulista,
Sao Paulo) who reported that it was a great agglomeration of spines from the cactus called “chique-chique” (Pilocereusgounellei). He described it as very
distinctive, and one-meter long including the entrance
tube (“tube de entrada”). Garbe collected one of three
eggshe found in the nest, describingthem as wide and
sphericalwith a smooth, lusterless,light-greensurface.
von Ihering (19 14) did not describe the nest-site, nor
whether Garbe collected an adult bird directly associated with the nest.
Sick (1985) provided the only information on the
voice of Gyulophylux:“bissilabico ‘tretrC’ ou tchi-krrr’
repetido.” We observedthe birds giving this vocalization and noted that it was often given in a countercallingpatternbetweenmembersof a pair, alwayswhile
the bird was foraging (Fig. 1A). It is often delivered
loudly, and seemsto function to keep members of a
pair in contact when they are not close together, and
perhaps as a contact call between neighboring pairs
that are otherwise occupied with foraging; it is not a
song.This vocalization is basically similar to the twonote vocalizationsof severalspeciesof Synullaxisand
Poecilurus,althoughin some of thesespeciesit appears
to be a song(pers. observ.). In its two-noted structure
and rate of delivery, this call of Gyulophyluxis also
similar to the calls of some Automolus spp. foliagegleaners (e.g., injiiscutus[Olive-backed] and leucopthulmus [White-eyed]; Hilty and Brown 1986, pers.
observ.). When startled by us or when we squeaked,
Gyalophyluxoccasionally uttered a quiet, oscillating
scold or mobbing vocalization lasting about 0.5 to 1
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set (Fig. 1B), sometimesascendinglow treesto a height
of 2 to 3 m while directing their attention at us. Other
non-songvocalizationsgiven by Gyulophyluxwere individual short, scratchynotes repeatedat irregular intervals while members of a pair foraged in closeproximity.
Gyalophylax sang from a slightly elevated perch,
usually between 1 and 2 m above the ground in a
hidden placebelow the canopyof bushesand low trees.
When singing,the birds adopted a rather vertical posture in which the head was held up and the tail was
oriented nearly straightdown toward the ground. After
delivering one or two songs,the birds hopped down
throughthe tangleof bare limbs and bromeliads to the
ground to forage. The song is a far-carrying series of
very closely spacednotes at about 2.5 kHz lasting 3.5
to 4.5 sec. This series begins with five or six notes
delivered just slowly enough to count, then rapidly
acceleratesas it trails off in intensity toward the end.
In addition, the songis usuallyintroduced with one to
four quiet, relatively widely spaced, slightly lowerpitched notes with a more scratchyquality (Fig. 1C).
Our observationssuggestthat Gyulophyluxis sexually dichromatic to a degreegreaterthan is usualwithin
Fumariidae (pers. observ.). Each of seven pairs (observationsin both Septemberand November) consistently displayedthree conspicuouslydichromatic characteristics:depth of hue of grayand blackbody plumage,
brightnessof red wing coverts (“shoulders”), and iris
color. This, together with the fact that we never encounteredmore than two individuals together,each of
which always foragedcompletely independentlyof the
other (i.e., no food-beggingor vocalizations solicitous
offood), suggestedthat we observedmale-female pairs.
We noted that one member of a pair had deeper charcoal tones in the plumage, a blacker throat, considerably brighter red on the shoulders, and red or deeporangeeyes,while the other was paler gray throughout
the head and body, with duller throat and shoulders,
and bright-yellow or pale-orangisheyes. We observed
both morphotypes singing.Clearly, careful analysesof
collected specimensare needed to explore this situation.
INTRA-FAMILIAL

COMPARISONS

The Red-shoulderedSpinetail was originally described
as Synullaxis griseiventrisReiser (1905) but Reiser
quickly realized that the name was preoccupied, and
renamed the speciesS. hellmuyri. Gory and Hellmayr
(1925) moved hellmuyri to Asthenesstatingthat “This
specieswhich has no near ally is a typical Asthenes.
both the type and our specimens possessingtwelve
rectrices.” Peters (1950) erected the monotypic genus
Gyulophylaxfor the speciesS. hellmuyri on the basis
of its twelve (rather than eight or ten) rectrices,“much
stouter”legsand feet, and “very peculiarlyshapedbill.”
H. Sick (in litt. to F. Vuilleumier: Vaurie 1980) related
that “as%I saw [Gyalophylux hellmayri] for the first
time, I thought of an Asthenes.As I held it in the hand
I saw that it was very different from both genera[Syn&axis and Asthenes].Peters was just correct to call
attention on this.” Among the members of Synulluxis,
the song of Gyulophyluxis much more similar to the
songof hypospodiu(Cinereous-breastedSpinetail; Fig.
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FIGURE 1. Vocalizations of Gyalophylax hellmayri and Synallaxis hypospodia.(A) Bisyllabic pair-contact
call of G. hellmayri (recordedby J. L. Rowlett near Petrolina, Pernambuco,23 Sept. 1991). (B) Scold or mobbing
vocalization of G. hellmayri (same locality, 23 Nov. 1993). (C) Song of G. hellmayri (same locality, 23 Sept.
1991). (D) Songof S. hypospodia;compare with 1C, which differs primarily in being about twice aslong (recorded
near P. N. Brasilia, D.F., Brazil, 02 Jan. 1987). All recordingsexcept (A) by Whitney.

1D; compare with Fig. 1C) than that of any other species (pers. observ.). Among the Asthenes,it is much
more closely approachedby a songof Asthenessteinbachi (Chestnut Canastero, of the Andes of northwestern Argentina) than any other species(pers. observ.). In our opinion, the closest relatives of
Gyalophylax are to be soughtamong the members of
Synallaxis rather than Asthenes.
We suggestthat Synallaxishypospodiais perhapsthe
synallaxinemost similar to Gyalophylaxboth vocally
and morphologically, having dark, relatively blunttipped rectrices broader than in any other Synallaxis
(Vaurie 1980) as well as overall dark plumage highlighted by entirely rufous wing-coverts. S. hypospodia
is a poorly known speciesinhabiting seasonallydry,
brushy savanna(a habitat patchily distributed through
the cerrado of central Brazil) from southeasternPeru
and northeasternBolivia acrosssouth-centralBrazil to
northeasternBrazil (pers. observ.; Vaurie 1980). Like
Gyalophylax, S. hypospodiastands a measure apart
from other “Synallaxis” in its morphology and known
vocalizations, which begs the question of the monophyly of Synallaxis. In spite of the similarity in vo-

calizationsof Gyalophylaxandsomesynallaxinesmentioned above, and the arguments for submerging
Gyalophylax under Synallaxis presented by Vaurie
(1971, 1980) we recommend retention of the monotypic Gyalophylaxfor the generallydistinctive species
hellmayriuntil more comparativeinformation on some
other synallaxines(including the northern members of
the genusPoecilurus)and a well-corroborated phylogeny for the Synallaxinaebecome available.
MEGAXENOPS PARNAGUAE
DISTRIBUTION AND HABITAT
The known distribution of Megaxenopsparnaguaehas
been greatly amplified very recently, primarily owing
to the work of Mattos et al. (199 1) in northern Minas
Gerais. The current distribution is reported in Collar
et al. (1992), who also summarized the habitat of Megaxenopsas rangingfrom gallery woodland and semideciduousforest to caatinga.
We observedapproximately ten Megaxenopsin the
Floresta National da Chapada do Araripe, in fairly
densewoodland as describedfor this area by Willis (in
Vaurie 1980), at about 915 m elevation. We found
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FIGURE 2. Vocalizations of Meguxenops pamaguae. (A) Song delivered at intervals of 10 to 15 sec. soon
after first light. (B) a typically sharp, loud, “peeyk!” call followed by a pause,then a descendingseriesof more
rounded notes. The sharpnessof the first call (vertical left edge) probably indicates a very sudden opening of
the syrinx. Both recordingsfrom Chapada do Araripe, CearP, 20 Sept. 1991.

most of the birds in placeswhere trees were about 512 m tall (few trees with trunks greater than about 50
cm diameter at breast-height) and growing on poor,
very sandy soil. Woody vines with fissuredbark up to
approximately 8 cm in diameter were abundant and
these, in conjunctionwith the many thin trunks of the
woodland trees, made for a generally dense, tangled
growth in the understory and midstory. Epiphytic
growth was sparse.Our observationswere conducted
primarily in mid-September, during the middle of the
dry season.Although the generalregion was quite dry
and some deciduoustrees were bare, the majority of
the trees and shrubs were completely foliated. This
woodland is very different from the dry caatingabrush
and woodland that occursin the lower region around
the base of the Chapada, where we did not find Meguxenops.
BEHAVIOR AND VOCALIZATIONS
Meguxenopsforaged primarily in pairs with mixedspeciesflocks of other insectivores,but on at least two
occasionswe encounteredindividualsthat did not seem
to be associatedwith other birds. Whether as members
of mixed-species flocks or solitary, Megaxenops
searchedfor food mostly between about 3-8 m above
ground, moving along limbs and vines with short hops
or hitching motions (“hitching” definedasthe sideways
movement of one foot followed immediately by the
other producing short advancesof less than about 2
cm, or the distance between the legs when perched
normally) or in short flightsbetween limbs or adjacent
trees. The birds foraged primarily in the outer twothirds of trees, less often closeto the trunk. We never
observed Megaxenopsdirectly on the trunk of a tree

at a point where it was greater than about 8 cm in
diameter. While hopping along limbs and vines the
birds maintained a head-up attitude; we did not observe Meguxenopsmove down a vertically inclined
substrate.Hitching along a limb or vine usually was
done with the head and body parallel to the substrate,
while hopping usuallywasaccomplishedwith the body
perpendicularto the substrate,and often was accompaniedby reversingthe headand body orientation 180”
in mid-air. During routine foragingthe wings were not
moved, the tail, however, was jerked up and down
throughabout 45”frequently, but at irregularintervals.
The tail was oriented in roughly the same plane as the
substrateand, as has been reported by other observers
recently, it was not used for support.
Meguxenopsemployed a variety of prey-attack behaviors including both surface maneuvers such as
gleaningand hanging,and subsurfacemaneuverssuch
as probing, pecking, hammering, and prying. All attackswere directed at the bark of limbs and vines that
usually were between about 2-10 cm in diameter; we
did not observe Megaxenopsforaging in foliage. As
noted by Willis (in Vaurie 1980), Meguxenopspaid
particularattention to the dead or broken endsof stubs.
The birds sometimes spent as much as 1 min pecking
at sucha placeor peckingand (more rarely) hammering
at small knot-holes or crevices in the bark of a limb.
Sometimes these behaviors causedtiny pieces of the
substrateto be dislodgedand fall to the ground. Foragingattacksusuallywere accomplishedwith the head
and body oriented above the substrate,but occasionally birds hung beneath limbs to probe or peck into
crevicesin the bark. Meguxenopsmost frequently foraged, however, by probing and prying bark. Just as
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describedby Willis (in Vaurie 1980) the bill was inserted under loose bark then pried upward while the
bird watchedfor arthropodsbeneath.The bark was not
flaked loose from the tree or vine during these rather
gentle prying motions, and an individual Meguxenops
rarely spentmore than a few secondsinvestigatingany
particularpiece of bark. Prey items we were able to see
were two whitish grubsthat appearedto be beetle larvae lessthan 1 cm long that were found beneath pried
bark, and a small arthropod that was gleanedfrom the
upper surface of a limb. All of these were swallowed
quickly.
Willis (in Vaurie 1980) provide the following statement on the vocalizationsof Meguxenops:“It had some
loud callsand songsmore like thoseof a Sclerurusthan
those of a Xenons.” Teixeira et al. (1993) reuorted the
only substantivedescription of the voice of Megaxenops:three or four powerful, descendingnotes have
the quality of a Furnarius (homero): “kaak, kaak . . .”
ending with a guttural, closed-off “gr6-gr8” that is
sometimes given by itself in the manner of a call.
Meguxenopsseemsto have a rather extensive vocal
repertoire. On clear mornings in late September, Meguxenopsbegan singing soon after first light. One individual that was monitored for several minutes delivered a song once every lo-15 sec. The song is a
bubbling seriesof closely spacednotes at about 1.5 to
2 kHz that begins quietly then rapidly loudens as it
rises and slows slightly through the middle, then acceleratesas it trails off at the end, the whole lasting
about 3 set (Fig. 2A). The most common call is a sharp,
loud note at about 3.5 kHz sounding something like
“peeyk!” One or two of these calls are sometimes followed by a brief pausethen a slightlydescendingseries
of three to six less penetrating, evenly spaced notes
(Fig. 2B), in a pattern similar to some Furnarius, some
Phacellodomus,and a few other fumariids (possibly
the vocalization described by Teixeira et al. 1993).
Meguxenopsalso occasionallydelivers a duet in which
one bird begins with the descending series of notes
described above and the other joins in with a long,
steady chopping series of more closely spaced notes.
We also recorded several distinctive variations on the
basic theme of the song, some of which were heard
only in responseto tape playback.
When presentedwith playbackof tape recordingsof
the calls or songs(i.e., artificially stimulated), Meguxenopsusuallyrespondedaggressively
by flyingin to perch
near the tape recorder,erectingthe feathersof the head
and neck to some extent, and sometimes moving the
wingsin a rapid, high flick over the back in the manner
characteristicof severalother groupsof fumariids such
as (among others) Syndactyla, Philydor, Automolus,
and Sclerurus(pers. observ.). In the context of performing these actions, Meguxenopsoften delivered a
long, stuttering seriesof notes that, after several minutes, began to approximate the natural song.

ly matched by Xenopsspp., Pygarrhichasalbogularis
(White-throated Treerunner) of the Nothofagus/Araucaria forests of southern South America, and Heliobletuscontaminatus(Sharp-billedTreehunter) of the
subtropicalforests of southeasternBrazil, all of which
have bills specializedfor bark foraging(pers. observ.).
All modem taxonomic works have placed these four
genera together near the end of the Fumariidae. We
suspect,however, that the peculiarbill shape(and concomitant foraging behavior) shared by some of these
taxa may be the resultof convergence.The four genera
show no particular similarity in their vocalizations,
with Meguxenopsthe most distinctly different (Xenops
and Heliobletusseem to be the most similar to each
other; pers.observ.).The high wing-flick and to a lesser
extent the shape of the bill and foraging movements
of Meguxenopsfind parallel in the speciesof Synductyla and Simoxenops.However, Syndactyla is characterized by close uniformity of calls and songsacross
its four or five members (pers. observ.), and the two
speciesof Simoxenopslikewise sharevery similar vocalizations (Parker et al. 1992); the vocalizations of
Meguxenopsseem quite different from both.
The movements and foraging behavior of Meguxenopsreminded Teixeira et al. (1989, 1993) of “other
arboreal Fumariidae like Automolus and Philydor.”
Although no suchgeneral similarity is apparent to us,
we can suggestsome other parallels between Megaxenopsand Philydor. The plumageof Megaxenopsis unstreakedand the underpartsare entirely orange-rufous,
charactersthat, among the Philydormae, are shared
only by some of the members of Philvdor. The hieh
wing-flick of Megaxenopsis shared by’some, perhaps
all, of the speciesof Philydor. The song of Philydor
pyrrhodes(Cinnamon-rumped Foliage-gleaner),one of
the brightest-rufousmembers of the family, is similar
in quality and in its overall pattern (rise and fall) to
that of Megaxenops,although it consists of a much
faster and longer seriesof notes. Additionally, the dry
woodlandsof interior northeasternBrazil inhabited by
Meguxenopsare perhaps the only extensive (historically) tropical woodlands in South America not occupied by any member of Philydor (pers. observ.). Although the evidence is not very convincing, it seems
plausible to us that Meguxenopsbranched off of Philydor, and that its unusualbill might reflect heightened
modification of foraging on endophytic arthropods in
the seasonallydry habitats of northeasternBrazil. Elucidation of the relationshipsof Megaxenopsparnaguae
beyond this point will probably require a thoroughly
tested molecular-basedphylogenyfor the Fumariidae,
but the above considerationsmay at leastprovide some
referencefor the focus of such work.
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with its largesize,unstreaked,bright-rufous zaga for his many helpful suggestionsfor the manuplumage, and pinkish (pers. observ.), Xenops-like bill,
script, and to Claudia Bauer Cesar for her assistance
is a highly distinctive bird not obviously closelyrelated with various aspectsof our research. Thomas Schuto any other fumariid. Superficially, the morphology lenberg provided helpful criticism on the manuscript.
and foragingbehavior of Meguxenopsseemmost close- Jan Erik Pierson kindly translated pertinent parts of
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Reiser (1905). Finally, we thank J. L. Rowlett for allowing us to make a sonagramof one of his recordings,
and for his careful observationsand jovial fellowship
in the field.
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